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Chapter Two

Islam is the Religion of Mercy, Ease
and Moderation



Almighty Allah informed us that His religion, Islam, is the

seal of all heavenly revealed religions, just as His Beloved

Prophet 0 is the seal of all Prophets and Messengers

Moreover, He made this religion, with its structures of clarity and
comprehensiveness, and its overall applicability and conformity with
the primordial nature, general and inclusive of all facets of worldly
and Afterworldly life, and He made it compatible with and relevant to
every time and place.

For this reason, Allah & has said that He is pleased with this
religion:

iTruly, Islam is the only Din (Religion) in Allah’s sight
.

>

io5

He does not accept for anyone to embrace any other faith besides
it, and He has informed us that whoever does so is among the losers:

i.

«And whoever seeks a din (religion) other than Islam that
shall not at all he accepted from him, and he will be amongst
the losers in the Hereafter. '?

106

i.i Islam Desires Ease and Removal of Hardships
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S A^‘y AUah made His Exalted Prophet & a mercy andsent him as the Prophet of Mercy, He also made his religion one ofercy. Islam ,s a faith of ease without difficulty, glad tidings without
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50 I ISLAM on Mercy and Compassion

making people feel aversion, good without evil, gentleness without

coarseness, light without burden, freedom without shackles, mercy

without oppression, justice without transgression, guidance without

disbelief or ingratitude, balance without extremism, and moderation

without excessiveness. This lies in stark contrast to the previously

revealed heavenly religions.

Because of this religion’s ease, Allah has removed difficulty and

burden and made things easy for the Umma. Allah desires ease for

it and does not desire difficulty. He has made lawful the pure things

and removed from the Umma the shackles that were upon the bygone

nations. With respect to the previous communities, these shackles

were decreed and His commands were good for them and the things

He forbade were vile and bad for them; however. He has replaced

those shackles with what is better than them. Allah Jg* said.

4Allah desires ease for you and does not desire hardship for

you.y°7

The entire religion of Islam is structured upon ease and the removal

of difficulty. Allah jg* said.

4He has chosen you ,
and has not laid upon you any hardship

or constriction (in the matter of) Din (Religion). f
lQ*

He also said.

4Allab does not want to make things hard for you, but

He wants to purify you, and complete the bestowal of His

107
Ibid., z: 1 85 .

108
Ibid., 22:78.
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favour upon you so that you may become grateful.^ 109

2.2 Islam Lightens the Burden of Obligations
Since Allah g# knows the weakness of this Umma—because it is the last

of the communities He has lightened for it the legal responsibilities

and lessened from it the obligations that it would not be able to fulfil.

Allah said,

4Allah intends to lighten your burden. And man has been
created weak (and infirm).^ 110

He also said.

iAllah has, at present, lightened the burden (of His
commandment) on you. He knoivs that there is (some degree
of) weakness in you .'»

1 1

1

Allah & informed us that His exalted Prophet & is a mercy and
sent with mercy, and that not only is he the Prophet of Mercy, he is

the embodiment of mercy from Allah to the worlds also. Allah ^
addressed His noble Prophet:

6(0 My Esteemed Beloved!) What a mercy of Allah that
you are lenient with them! Had you been stern and hard-
hearted, people would have deserted, scattering away from
around you.\ 111

109
Ibid., 5:6.

110
Ibid., 4:z8.

111
Ibid., 8:66.

IIZ
Ibid., 3:159.
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This also forms a part of the Prophet’s description found in the

Torah. cAbd Allah b.
cAmr 0 was once asked about the description of

the Prophet0 in the Torah. He said, “Yes. By Allah, he is described in

the Torah with some of his qualities mentioned in the Qur'an,

40 (Esteemed) Prophet! Surely, We have sent you as a

Witness (to the truth and the creation), a Bearer of glad

tidings (of the beauty of the Hereafter) and a Warner (of the

torment in the Hereafter), f
11*

You are My slave and Messenger. I have named you al-Mutawakkal

[the trustworthy one] who is neither coarse nor harsh, nor loud in the

markets. He does not respond to a wrong action with a wrong action;

rather he pardons and forgives.”
114

Allah also made the Prophet 0 a mercy to the believers in a

particular way. Allah said.

> *> •> > \ * * * * t ? t ^ '
\ L' * * zu :

* 9 > , *Tf > > 9 * \
CP' J3 O-1 ' 5* OrjAjJ

^And amongst these (hypocrites) are also those who hurt (the

Esteemed) Messenger (blessings and peace be upon him) and

say: “He is only an ear (believes everything he hears).” Say:

“He is all ears to what is good for you; he believes in Allah

and has faith in (what) the believers (say) and is mercy for

those of you who have embraced faith. And those who hurt

the Messenger ofAllah (by means of their evil beliefs, doubts

and foul statements), for them there is grievous torment. ” f
115

113
Ibid., 33:45.

114
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Buyu c

[Transactions], Ch.:

“The Prohibition of Being Loud and Boisterous in the Marketplace,” 2,1747

§2018.

115 Qur’an 9:61.
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He also made the Prophet 0. a mercy to the worlds, believers or

otherwise, which sets him apart from all other Messengers Allah

said,

4And, (O Esteemed Messenger,) We have not sent you but

as a mercy for all the worlds,y 16

And Allah made the Prophet 0 especially clement and merciful

toward the believers:

4 Surely, a (Glorious) Messenger from amongst yourselves

has come to you. Your suffering and distress (becomes)

grievously heavy on him 0.. (O mankind,) he is ardently

desirous ofyour (betterment and guidance. And) he is most
(deeply) clement and merciful to the believers, f

117

One of Allah’s mercies to us is that He made one of the Prophet’s

primary concerns the lifting and removal of the burdens that existed

among the previous nations. Allah said,

4 (They are the people) who follow the Messenger, the Prophet

(titled as) al-Ummi (ivho imparts to the people from Allah

the news of the unseen and knowledge and secrets of socio-

economic disciplines of life without himself being taught by

116
Ibid., 21:107.

117
Ibid., 9:128.
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any human in the world); whose (eminent attributes and

exquisite powers) these people find written in the Torah and

the Injil (Gospel); who enjoins on them virtues and forbids

them vices, declares wholesome things lawful and impure

ones unlawful for them and removes from them their heavy

burdens and yokes (i.e., shackles) weighing upon them

(due to their acts of disobedience and blesses them with

freedom), f
11 *

2.3 Islam Teaches Easiness and does not Approve

of Harshness

The Prophet informed us that he was sent to bring ease and not

difficulty. Ease is the implication of mercy, for if it were not, things

would not have been made easy. Jabir ^ reported in the hadith about

the Mothers of the Believers and their request to Allah’s Messenger to

increase in his spending upon them, and his withdrawal from them for

one month and the revelation of the verse giving him a choice and his

recitation of the verse to A'isha In it, the Prophet^ said.

Indeed, Allah did not send me to be harsh or cause harm; He
sent me to teach and make things easy.

119

Reported by Muslim.

The Prophet’s Companions ^ have related that one of his noble

characteristics was that he made things easy and did not make things

difficult. They related how he loved to lighten the Umma’s burdens.

This is only because the Prophet was a mercy sent with mercy, and

with a religion of mercy that brings ease. Al-Arzaq b. Qays related a

hadith that he heard during the battle against the Haruriyya at Ahwaz.
He mentioned that Abu Burza al-Aslaml ^ said,

118
Ibid., 7:157.

119
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Talaq [The Divorce], Ch.:

“Merely Giving a Woman the Option of Divorce Does not Make the Divorce

Effective, But Only When it is Actually Intended,” 2:1104 §1478.
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tQLJwj cOtjjp ji coljjp <Uil cJ

*- i
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I have waged six, seven, or eight battles with Allah’s

Messenger and I saw his way of making things easy.

110

Reported by al-Bukharl.

The Mother of the Believers,
cAisha £§>, said,

JJij ddl ^2J Uj t<bl Li^S* c4j C-ao lS^J

jlju — IjlpU a;^L^ olS"j co^>L./?jl /^p

Jl <J UHgJUi Nj C^JLm2J jfl J

. ,»^P \j> jlSj cOal Jp Juio <jl

By the One Who took him, he did not leave it until he met

Allah, and he did not meet Allah until the prayer became

heavy for him. He would pray many of his prayers sitting

down [i.e., the two units after the
cAsr prayer]. He would

pray them at home and would not pray them at the Mosque,

for fear of making things hard for his Umma. He used to love

that which made things lightened for them .

111

Reported by al-Bukharl.

2.4 The Holy Prophet Ji Chose the Easier of the

Two Options

One of the many manifestations of the Prophet’s mercy, and one which

is an example for the believers to follow, is that he was never presented

two options except that he would choose the easier of the two, so long

as it was not a sin. If it was a sin, he would be the farthest of people

120
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-^Amal fi al-salat [On

Extraneous Actions Performed in the Prayer], Ch.: “When One’s Animal Runs

Away During the Prayer,” 1:405 §1153.
T1T

Ibid., Bk.: MawaqJt al-salat [The Timing of the Prayers], Ch.: “On the

Missed Prayers that Can Be Prayed After the
cAsr Prayer,” 1:213 §565.
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from it. 'Aisha ^ said,

j! Sf| ‘dii Jj—>j j*-ol Uj <.<u» .j^llll JL*jI 015 pi ol5

.1^ 4«i)l 4^a^>.

Never was Allah’s Messenger ^ presented with two options

except that he would choose the easier of the two, so long as

it was not a sin. If it was a sin, he would be the farthest of

people from it. Never did Allah’s Messenger ^ take revenge
for himself. Vengeance would only be taken if the sanctities

of Allah were violated .

1ZZ

Agreed upon.

2.5 The Best of Your Religion is the Middle
Course

Another manifestation of Allah’s lordly mercy upon creation is the
fact that He made this religion one of ease and moderation, and
instructed its followers to have temperance and not to make things
hard upon themselves. The extremist, we are informed, is overcome by
the religion. Abu Hurayra

j^ reported that Allah’s Messenger 0, said.

bjrJj Ijpili .ilp jjjJl l \ 4 it l\

~ S'
0
* ^ s' o O S ° >

ĵ

A jJJlj ojjjJL
1
y+JCl*\j

Indeed, the religion is ease, and no one makes it hard on
himself save that he will be overpowered. So direct yourselves
to what is right, follow a middle course, be of good cheer,
and seek help [by worshipping] in the morning, evening and
some of the night. 123

lbld *> Bk
;

: *l-Manaqib [The Exemplary Virtues], Ch.: “The Qualities of
the Prophet 3:1306 §3367; •Muslim in al-Sakih: Bk.: al-Fada'il [Virtues],
Ch.: “The Prophet’s Distance Away from Sins,” 4:1813 §2327.
123

Ibid., Bk.; al-Iman [The Faith], Ch.: “The Religion is Ease,” 1:23 §39.
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Reported by al-Bukhari.

Abu Qatada jjg, related from the Bedouin who heard Allah's

Messenger say,

.tjdf & Si iijd Si

Indeed, the best of your religion is the easiest of it; indeed,

the best of your religion is the easiest of it .

124

Reported by Ahmad with an authentic chain.

TJrwa al-Fuqayml said,

j' o* ^
LJLpI ;4)l <J U ! 4jjJL-wu ^Ui

' j~~i (3 0 } 1^1 <uj ! <J

Once we were waiting for the Prophet Jk and he suddenly

came out wet with water dripping from his head from the

ablution or bath [gbusl] and he began to pray. After he

completed his prayer, some of the people asked him, ‘O

Allah's Messenger! Is there any problem with us doing this

[i.e., offering prayers without wiping the ablution water or

allowing it to dry]?’ The Messenger Jfk said thrice, ‘No, O
people! The religion of Allah is found in ease .’ 125

Reported by Ahmad, Ibn Abl cAsim, Abu Yac
la and al-Tabaranl.

Al-Hafiz Ibn Hajar declared this is an authentic tradition.

124
Set forth by #Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad

, 3:479; •al-Haythaml in

Majma c al-zawa'id , 1:61; and cited by •Ibn Hajar in Fath al-Bari
, 1:94; while

al-Tabaranl in al-Mu'jam al-kabir

,

18:230 §573; *Ibn Abl Asim in al-Ahad

wa al-matham , 4:349 §2383; al-Quda c

I in Musnad al-Shihab, 2:219-220

§§1224-1225; and al-MaqdisI in al-Ahadith al-mukhtara (7:132 §2565).

125
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 5:69; •al-Bukharl in al

-

Tarikh al-kabir, 7:30-31 §135; *Ibn Abl cAsim in al-Ahad wa al-mathdni,

2:397 §1190; #Abu Yac

la in al-Musnad, 12:274 §6863; *Ibn al-Qanic

in Mu cjam

al-Sahdba, 2:262 §780; and cited by •al-Haythaml in Majma c

al-zawa'id,

1:61-62.
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2.6 Prohibition of Extremism and Commandment
of Moderation

According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAbbas Allah’s Messenger 0. said,

ci ^ <3 jJddij

Beware of going to extremes in the religion, for the only

thing that destroyed those before you was extremism in the

religion .

126

Reported by al-Nasah, Ibn Majah and Ibn Hibban.

According to Burayda b. al-Hasib Allah’s Messenger ^ said,

jJo dJ-vpli LJa ^JxILp dwL^ii IjJla llu

. jJl Idjb

Stick to the moderate way! Stick to the moderate way! Stick

to the moderate way, for no one makes the religion hard on

himself save that it will overcome him .

127

Reported by Ahmad and al-TayalisI. Ibn Khuzayma and al-

Hakim declared it authentic.

In addition to this, the Prophet informed us that he was sent

with the way of tolerance and moderation. And the most beloved

of the religion in the sight of Allah ^ is the way of tolerance and

moderation. Ibn 'Abbas narrated,

: Jli ?4)l j} jlpS/l J
J JJ

A man asked Allah’s Messenger ‘What religion is the

J ~6
Set forth by •al-Nasa 5

!, al-Sunan
, 5:2,68 §3058; #Ibn Majah, al-Sunan

,

2:1008 §3029; •Ibn Hibban, al-Sahth
, 9:183-184 §3871; •Abu Yac

la, al-

Musnad
, 4:316 §2427; •al-Tabarani, al-Mu'jam al-kabir

, 12:156 §12747; #al-

Bayhaql, al-Sunan al-kubra
, 5:127.

127
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Mu$nad, 5:350, 361; •al-TayalisI, al

-

Musnad
, p. 109 §809; *Ibn Abl cAsim, al-Sunna

, 1:46 §95; *Ibn Khuzayma,
al-Sahih

, 2:199 §1179; #al-Hakim, al-Mustadrak
, 1:457 §1176; •al-Bayhaql,

al-Sunan al-kubra
, 3:18.
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most beloved in the sight of Allah?’ The Messenger replied,

The tolerant hanafiyya way.’
1:18

Reported by al-Bukharl in al-Adab al-mufrad ,
Ahmad and

cAbd b. Humayd.

Here we see that Allah’s Messenger was sent with the tolerant

hanafiyya way, and that there is expansiveness in this religion, in

contrast to the religion of the Jews and the Christians.

According to
cAlsha Allah’s Messenger ^ said on the occasion

of Td,

iLo jl

The Jews do know that our religion has expansiveness, and

that I have been sent with the tolerant hanafiyya way.
129

Reported by Ahmad and al-Humaydl. This is an authentic

hadith whose origin is found in the collections of al-Bukharl

and Muslim from the story of the Abyssinians dancing in the

Mosque .

130

2.7 No Soul should be Burdened beyond its

Ability

One of the manifestations of the tolerance and moderation of Islam

is that Allah does not burden a soul with more than it can bear,

whether in acts of worship, interactions or other things.

Allah said,

4We do not burden any soul beyond its ability to bear it. }>
131

128
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Musnad

, 1:236; #<Abd b. Humayd, al-

Musnad, p. 199 §569; •al-Bukharl, al-Adab al-mufrad
, p. 108 §287.

129
Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Musnad

, 6:116, 233; •al-Humaydl, al-

Musnad
, 1:123 §254; #Ibn Hajar, hath al-bari , 2:444.

130
Set forth by •al-Bukharl, al-Sahih, 1:173 §443 and 3:1063 §2745; #Muslim,

al-Sahlh
,
2:608-610 §892-893.

131 Qur'an 6:152.
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\_« \£ 4Lii

US’" \jUai-l j\ Ufry* ^

uit
lj

i_Aj UJ aSUp 'i li ul^- Ujj Lr? Oi^ <J^

jp 1s}i& V2J3i dotfe^tj \sS >fcVj \li

$Allah does not put under stress any soul more than its

endurance. There is a reward for whatevergood it has earned,

and there is torment for whatever evil it has perpetrated. O
our Lord, do not take us to task if we forget or do some

mistake. O our Lord, lay not on us such a (heavy) burden

as You laid on those before us. O our Lord, put not on us

(also) the burden that we have not the strength to bear, and

overlook (our sins), and forgive us and have mercy on us.

You alone are our Master and Helper. So grant us victory

over the disbelievers.”

Moreover, with every difficulty, Allah provides relief out of His

mercy and ease to His servants, lest they despair. Allah said.

<134 £ b\ <0\A c?

4So surely ease (comes) with every hardship. Verily, with

(this) hardship (too) there is ease->
133

For this reason, one difficulty cannot overcome two eases.

According to Abu Hurayra the Prophet said,

j o is" ifu ^ oj*'*

U Ii/u JAj 'Mj J* (*-^Prr

Do not enquire of me so long as I leave you, for the people

131
Ibid., z:z86.

133 Ibid., 94:5-6.
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1

before you were only destroyed due to their [incessant]

questioning and differing with their Prophets. When I forbid
you something, abstain from it, and when I command you to
do something, do it as much as you are able. 134

Agreed upon.

Whenever the Prophet & would take the pledge of fealty [bay'a]
from someone man or women—he would always add at the end “as
much as you are able.”

cAbd Allah b.
cUmar said,

:^ ^LiJi Jp Jfi 4ii JjJLj fcx isi bi

0 L- 0
i

•^
I

When we would pledge fealty to Allah’s Messenger 0 that
we would hear and obey, he would add, ‘As much as you are
able’. 133

Agreed upon.

Jabir b.
cAbd Allah said,

j js. ^ji

I pledged fealty to Allah’s Messenger Jfc with the condition
that I hear and obey, and he added, ‘As much as you are
able.’

136

Agreed upon.

Umayma b. Ruqayya said.

by
[The Holding Fast

*Th“™ ; nThI!£* Ques“s -«--

the Pledge of from -g'S’ j?'' ',he 1™m is “ T>k'
al-Imara [The Leadership! Ch •V 6'~?33

t
S*77

f
; *Mus,im in al-Sahth: Bk.:

J ordJof the

;"r;
IThe** ch --
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> oA

Url JjJ-3 C :ya •f'L'?’
1 J*^ W"*^ ?'

livtf j£ *i ojS *5v ^5^A ->^
;ju .^_,> ji

a^s t, <4*& CrfS* is *>

.£_&L i.^4 5S&>» =<&^ -0^^^

1 went' to Allah's Messenger with a group of women m

order to pledge fealty to him on Islam. We sard, O All h

Messenger' We pledge our fealty to you that we will

“Safe any partner with Allah and that «-
fornicate, kill our children, or bring calumny or disobey y

in what is good.’ Allah’s Messenger £ said, ‘As much as you

are^ and can bear.' We sard, 'Allah and HU Messenger

are more merciful to us than we are to ourselves.

Reported by Ahmad and Malik.

.8 Things be Made Easy so that People may not

eel Aversion

''trcorimg to Anas b. Malik *, the Prophet* said,^

y/J&% ljjLj ‘b ^ b.r*

Make things easy and do not make things difficult. Give gl

tidings and do not make people feel aversion.

Agreed upon.

•» S« lord. bT*AI>»«I b. Hanbal in al-Musmd, *557. J*. in aU

S^t^khar; in ,T„:

S,M .
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According to Abu Burda when the Prophet £ sent Mu'adh b.
Jabal and Abu Musa al-Asfrarl& to Yemen, he said.

Make things easy and do not make things difficult. Give
glad tidings and do not make people feel aversion. Obey one
another and do not differ with each other. 139

Agreed upon.

In another narration in Muslim’s collection, Abu Musa al-Ash ;

arI^ said
, “When Allah’s Messenger 0 would dispatch one of his

Companions he would say to him,

‘Give glad tidings and do not make people feel aversion.
Make things easy and do not make things difficult.’” 140

In this narration, the Prophet0, used the verb in the plural form in
order to indicate them and others.

Abu Hurayra narrated in the story of the Bedouin who urinated
m the Mosque, ‘Allah’s Messenger 0 said,

‘
5^ lift ^ jAj oj&'s

S' ^ ?
J

^ ^ ^

otj-*-* 'Jr** fj ‘(ji

:

Leave him. Pour a bucket or pail of water on his urine.
You were sent to make things easy and not to make things
difficult.’” 141

**

c

Ib
,

!

,

d
;’
Bk

;

: al~Mashazi [The Expeditions], Ch.: “Abu Musa al-Ash‘arI and
luadhs Mission to Yemen before the Farewell Pilgrimage,” 3:1104 §2873-

•Muslim in al-Sahih, ibid., 3:1359 §1733.
' 40

Set forth by ‘Muslim in al-Sahih, ibid., 3:1358 §1732; »Abu Dawud in al-
Sunan

, 4:260 §4835.
* Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Wudu' [The Ablution], Ch •

“Pouring Water Over Urine in the Mosque,” 1:89 §217; .Muslim in al-Sahih:
Bk : al-Jahara [The Purification], Ch.: “The Obligation to Wash Away Urine
and Other Impurities,” 1:236 §§284-285.
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Agreed upon.

Had Allah’s Messenger & only said ‘make things easy it wou

apply to anyone who recetved ease, even if that person expettenced

numerous difficulties after it; however, the Prop « # a

j

and do not make thtngs difficult,’ whtch negates dtfficulttes

Cir

AUah’s

n

Sessenger * explained the virtue of the one who makes

thing^ ea yfo ervantfwho experience difficulty, and satd that Allah

i wdl tn turn make thtngs easy for him in thts fife and the Next.

According to Abu Hurayta A, Allah s Messenger jk sat ,

S*%£4*ii
dill j P.‘jP J5-PP

Whoever relieves a believer of a difficulty fromi the ***“ lt“

of this world, Allah shall relieve for him a d.fficulty f om the

difficulties of the Day of Resurrection. And whoever tg

the butden of someone in difficulty, Allah shall lighten his

burden in this life and the Next .

142

Reported by Muslim.

Z '9 Prescription of a Balanced and Moderate Way

of Life

Another manifestation of mercy for this Untmais
|

he *ct t

Prophet * made moderation and ease mcumtatt, and he made

extremism, excessiveness and fanaticism forbidden tn all thmg ,

whether in acts of worship, interacttons or other te. of:£F*

reason, there are numerous occasions where the Prophet * says,

UjJpp- p. 'i U ^^
.Ji d[j di pyS U dll Ji

^H^Ty Muslim in ^
Remembrance and Supplication], Ch.: The Virtue or B &

the Qur’an and Invoke,’ 4=I996 §z 58°-
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Stick to the actions you can bear, for Allah does not tire until
you tire. Indeed, the most beloved of actions in the sight of
Allah are those that are the most consistent, even if they are
only a little. 143

This hadith describes fasting and prayer and other acts of worship.
Abd Allah b. 'Arar b. al-‘As$ married his son cAbd Allah£ to one

of the noblewomen of Quraysh, but Abd Allah did not consummate the
marriage with her because he was occupied with devotions, standing
the night in prayer and shunning sleep, and fasting during the day and
never breaking his fast. When Amr informed Allah’s Messenger 0
about his son’s acts, the Messenger & forbade him and guided him to
the path of moderation and balance, saying.

3 iCil olj iQp ou^ ^ Jr - * ^ w (.

vie

I

p hjjjJ o\j

Indeed, your body has a right over you; your eyes have a right
over you; your wife has a right over you; and your neighbour
has a right over you.

In the narration of Muslim, it adds:

.JoS- Ji) Jjk> dlliJ 5 V

You do not know, perhaps you will live for a long time.

Abd Allah Js, said, ‘When I grew older I wished that I had accepted
the dispensation of Allah’s Prophet JL’ 144

Agreed upon.

UT.

Se‘ forth b>’ •abBukhan in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Iman [The Faith], Ch

:

rhe Most Beloved Element of the Religion in the Sight of Allah is the Most
Consistent of It,” 1:2.4 §43; 'Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: Salat al-musafirm [The
Travelers’ Prayer], Ch.: “The Virtue of Consistent Actions Such as Night Vigil
Prayer and the Like,’ 1:540 §782.
144

Ibid., Bk.: al-Sawm [The Fasting], Ch.: “The Body’s Right When Fasting,”
1.697 §r#74 ; •Muslim in al-Sahth

:

Bk.: al-Siyam [The Fasting] Ch * “The
Prohibition of Perpetual Fasts for Those Who are Harmed by Them ”2-812-
8*7 §H59-
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Allah’s Messenger also forbade Uthman b. Maz un J*. from

celibacy. Sa‘d b. Abl Waqqas & said,

The Prophet forbade ‘Uthman b. Mazcun from celibacy, and

had he permitted him, we would have castrated ourselves.
145

Agreed upon.

Anas b. Malik& said,

.0, ss&r hjfc d ^
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A group of three people went to the Prophet’s wives and

asked them about his worship. After they were informed of

his devotions, they seemed to consider it small. They said,

‘How can we possibly compare to the Prophet# when Allah

has forgiven all the earlier and later sins (of all the people of

your Umma)}’ One of them said, ‘As for me, I shall always

pray the entire night.’ Another said, ‘As for me, I shall fast

perpetually and never break my fast.’ And the last one said,

‘As for me, I shall shun women and never marry. Thereafter

the Prophet came to them and asked, ‘Do you say such-

and-such? As for me, by Allah, I have the most fear of Allah

145 Set forth by •al-Bukhari in at-Sahih: Bk.: al-Nikah [Marriage], Ch.: “The

Prohibition celibacy and castration,” S:19S2 §4786 ;
•Muslim in al-Sahib.

Bk.: al-Nikah [Marriage], Ch.: “Fasting of that who is unable to support and

marry,” 2.:io2,o §1402..
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and awe of Him, yet I fast and break my fast, I pray and take
rest, and I marry women. Whoever shuns my Sunna is not
from me.’ 146

Agreed upon.

Once the Prophet£ saw an elderly man being carried between his
two sons. The Prophet asked, “What is the matter with him?” The
Companions & replied, “He vowed to walk [in the pilgrimage].” The
Prophet said, “Indeed, Allah has no need of this man’s self-torture,”
and then he ordered the man to mount a riding animal. I4^

When TJqba b.
cAmir Jj, asked the Prophet 0, for a verdict

concerning his sister’s vow to perform the Hajj barefooted, the Prophet
# said, “Let her walk and ride.” 148

Allah s Messenger $ commanded us to deal with matters using
gentleness, softness and ease, and he cautioned us against force lest
people despair. Further, the Prophet Jg. informed us that for every
servant or action there is a period of activity followed by a period of
inactivity, and that the best of all things are those in accordance with
his Sunna. Anas & said.

^ .(jwjLl (jl, ojJjC Jlp-j t ^ «o)l JjJI/j
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Allah s Messenger once entered the mosque and discovered
a rope tied between two pillars. He asked, ‘What is this?’ and
the Companions & replied, ‘This is used by Zaynab when
she prays; whenever she gets tired or fatigued, she holds onto

Ibid., Bk.: al-Nikah [The Marriage], Ch.: “The Encouragement to Marry,”
5:x949 §4776; •Muslim in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Nikah [Marriage], Ch.: “The
Recommendation of Marriage for Those who are Able,” 2:1020 §1401.
*7 Ibid., Bk.: Jaza' al-sayd. |The Penalty for Hunting During Hajj], Ch.:
“Concerning the One Who Vows to Walk to the Ka ba,” 2:659 §1766; ‘Muslim
in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Nadhr [Vows], Ch.: Concerning the One Who Vows to
Walk to the Ka:

ba,” 3:1263 1642.
148

Ibid.
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it.’ The Prophet & said, ‘Untie it.’ Then he said, ‘You should

pray for as long as you have the energy, but once you become

drowsy or fatigued you should sit down. 149

Reported by Muslim and the wording is Ahmad’s.

2.10 Extremism Destroys Communities

Anas j& reported that the Prophet said,

.Jijj aJ
1
jlf-jU <ji^ 1“^* o!

Indeed, this religion is powerful, so advance to it with

gentleness .
150

Reported by Ahmad and al-Diya
! al-MaqdisI in al-Mukhtara.

Similarly, there is the hadith of 'Abd Allah b. ‘Abbas \s§t mentioned

earlier:

.
juJl jJjJdl fi±S d\S^ ilBt UJU .^,1)1 JpAlIj f5q

Beware of going to extremes in the religion, for the only

thing that destroyed those before you was extremism in the

religion .

151

Reported by Ahmad, al-Nasa'I, Ibn Majah and Ibn al-Jarud.

Ibn Khuzayma, Ibn Hibban and al-Hakim declared it authentic.

The takeaway from all of this is that the Muslim should not cause

his self to resent the worship of Allah, for the one who burdens his

riding animal more than it can bear will neither travel across a land

149 Set forth by 'Muslim in al-Sahth: Bk.: Salat al-ntusdfirm [The Travelers’

Prayer], Ch.: “The Command for the One who is Drowsy while Praying, or

Who Mixes up The Qur'an or Remembrance, to Take Rest,” 1:541 §784 ;

•Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad y
3:101.

* 5° Set forth by •Ahmad b. Hanbal, al-Musnad, 6:198; #al-Mac[disI, al~

Ahadith al-mukhtara , 6:120 §2115.

T 5 * Set forth by •al-Nasa
,

T, al-Sunatt , 5:268 §3058; •Ibn Majah, al-Sunan ,

2:1008 §3029; »Ibn Hibban, al-Sahih, 9:183-184 §3871; «Abu Ya£
la, al-

Musnad, 4:3x6 §2427; 'al-Tabarani, al-Mu'jam al-kablr, 12:156 §12747; *al-

BayhaqT, al-Sunan al-kubra , 5:127.
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nor preserve its strength.

The exalted Messenger gg, taught that when someone experiences
drowsiness while praying, he should take rest and discontinue his

prayer. cAisha $ reported that the Prophet 0 said,

Op J jl5JL>4 JJij lit

• ^9 4iiJ N C^pU j_Aj bl

When one of you experiences drowsiness while praying, he
should lie down until he is no longer sleepy. If someone prays
when he is drowsy, he may not know whether he is asking for

forgiveness or cursing himself. 152

This hadith is narrated by Malik.

Another manifestation of the tolerance, ease and moderation of
Islam is the fact that the Prophet forbade extremism and excessiveness
in statements or actions. According to

cAbd Allah b. Masud Allah’s
MessengerH said thrice,

The extremists have perished. 153

-O 11 dji*>

According to this hadith, extremism is forbidden since it leads a
Muslim to destruction.

Another manifestation of the tolerance, ease, moderation and
mercy in Islam is the fact that it is possible for a Muslim to catch up
if he misses something, so long as he does not miss it by neglecting a
legal ruling or abandon it altogether. This is why we find numerous
instances where the Prophet £ would say, “Do it; there is no harm
done.”

1,2
Set forth by •al-Bukhan in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al-Wudii' [The Ablution], Ch.:

“On Performing Ablution after Sleep,” 1:87 §2.09; •Muslim in al-Sahlh: Bk.:
Salat al-musafirln [The Travelers’ Prayer], Ch. : “The Command for the One
who is Drowsy while Praying, or Who Mixes up The Qur'an or Remembrance,
to Take Rest,” 1:542. §786.
153 Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahlh: Bk.: al- Ilm [The Knowledge], Ch.: “The
Extremists Have Perished,” 4:1055 §2.670.
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According to
cAbd Allah b.

cAmr b. al-\As ^
.AJjjtlJ £13^°! J aij ^ «i>' J46 OJ
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Allah’s Messenger ^ stood at Mina during the farewell

pilgrimage as the people were asking him questions. A man

came to him and said, “I inadvertently had my hair cut before

I sacrificed.” The Prophet 0 said, “Sacrifice; there is no

harm done.” Another man came and said, “I inadvertently

sacrificed an animal before I cast the stones.” The Prophet

0 said, “Cast them; there is no harm done.” Everything that

the Prophet 0 was asked about before or after its time, he

replied, “Do it; there is no harm done.” 154

Agreed upon.

SaTd b. Jubayr ^ said,

j UylO s^js-0 j sOLaJl Du Of ,0*'

jli .jlLjlj yOLJlj jfkN ctt £‘-?'l9 4A*9
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Ibn 'Abbas related to us that Allah’s Messenger 0 would

join the prayers when he was on a journey, and that during

the battle of Tabuk he combined between Zuhr and Asr and

Maghrib and Tsha’. SaTd said, “I said to Ibn ‘Abbas, ‘What

motivated him to do that? He replied, ‘He did not want to

IS4 Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sablh: Bk.: al-
cIlm [The Knowledge], Ch.:

“Delivering Fatwas While Stationary upon an Animal,” 1:43 § 83 ;
•Muslim in

al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Hajj [The Hajj], Ch.: “Regarding the One Who Shaves His

Head before Sacrificing or Sacrifices before Casting Stones,” z-.94% §i3°6 -
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make things difficult for his Umma .’ I55

Reported by Muslim.

z.ii Recommendation of Lenience and Tolerance

Another manifestation of Islam’s tolerance and moderation is the fact

that the Prophet 0 forbade his noble Companions from engaging in

perpetual fasts. This was out of his mercy toward them. They saw that

the Prophet 0 would fast perpetually without breaking his fast, but

he informed them that he was not like them, and that Allah provides

him with food and drink. This has been mass-transmitted from the

Prophet 0 and is mentioned in the collections of al-Bukharl and
Muslim from the hadith of Abu Hurayra, Ibn ‘Umar, ‘A’isha, Anas
and Abu Sa'ld 0.

Abu Hurayra 0 reported,

!<b! l)j~*j Ij t vXL>U .'1 J jli
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Allah’s Messenger 0 said, ‘Beware of perpetual fasting!’

The Companions said, ‘But you engage in perpetual fasts, O
Allah’s Messenger!’ He said, ‘Indeed, I am not like you all.

I spend the night and my Lord provides me with food and

drink. Take upon yourself the actions that you can bear.’
156

Agreed upon.

Another manifestation of Islam’s tolerance, ease and mercy for the

servants is the fact that the Prophet 0 encouraged us to be lenient

when buying and selling and settling accounts, and in every other

interaction we have with others. Jabir b. ‘Abd Allah 0 reported that

155
Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih: Bk.: Salat al-musafirm [The Travelers’

Prayer], Ch.: “On Combining between Two Prayers while Resident,” 1:489

§705-

156
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Sawm [The Fasting], Ch.:

“On Perpetual Fasts,” 2:694 §x865; ‘Muslim in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Siyam [The

Fasting], Ch.: “The Prohibition of Engaging in a Perpetual Fast,” 2:774 §1103.
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Allah’s Messenger & said,

May Allah have mercy upon the man who is lenient when he

buys, sells and settles accounts. 157

Reported by al-Bukharl.

Abu Hurayra related,

ojpS !jUi cAjliw?! Aj .a] Jalpli 4j 1 j 3
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A man asked Allah’s Messenger to settle his debt and

began to speak coarsely to him. His Companions went for

him and Allah’s Messenger 0, said, ‘Leave him alone; the one

with a right is allowed to speak. Buy him a camel and give

it to him.’ The Companions ^ said, ‘O Allah’s Messenger!

We can only find one that is better than the age that this one

warrants.’ He said, ‘Buy it and give it to him. The best of you

is he who is most generous in settlement.’ 158

Agreed upon.

Allah’s Messenger0, also explained to us the Afterworldly virtues

of being lenient to the one who is in dire straits. Abu al-Yasar

reported that Allah’s Messenger said.

157
Ibid., Bk.: al-Istiqrad [The Loans], Ch.: “Easyness in Sale and Purchase,”

2:730 §1970.
158

Ibid., Bk.: al-Istiqrad [The Loans], Ch.: “Seeking Loans for Camels,”

2:842 §2260; •Muslim in al-Sabih: Bk.: al-Musaqat [The Sharecropping], Ch.:

“On the One Whose Property is Damaged and Receives Something Better than

It,” 3:1225 §1601.
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Whoever gives more time to the debtor in dire straits or

forgoes his debt, Allah shall shade him in His Shade. 159

Reported by Muslim.

z.12 Allah’s Pleasure Lies in Helping and

Forgiving Behaviour

Abu Qatada^ reported that Allah’s Messenger said,
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Whoever would be pleased that Allah grants him safety from

a difficulty on the Day of Resurrection, let him relieve the

difficulty ofsomeone in dire straits, or let him forgo his debt.
l6°

Reported by Muslim.

Abu Hurayra reported that Allah’s Messenger ^ said,
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There was a man who was extremely lax in perform ms* good

deeds and he used to loan money to people. [When he would

loan money out] he would say to his secretary, “Take [in

repayment of a loan] that which is easy and leave that which

is difficult and overlook it, for perhaps God Most High will

overlook us [our faults].” When that man perished, God

159 Set forth by •Muslim in al-Sahih

:

Bk.: al-Zuhd [Renunciation], Ch.: “The

Long Hadith of Jabir and the Story of Abu al-Yasar,” 4:2.302. §3006.

160
Ibid., Bk.: al-Musaqdt [The Sharecropping], Ch.:

uOn Giving Reprieve to

the Debtor,” 3:1196 §1563.
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Most High said to him, “Did you ever do any good deeds?”

The man replied, “No, but I did have a young servant and I

used to loan money to people, so when I would send him to

collect the money owed, I would say to him, ‘Take that which
is easy and leave that which is difficult and overlook it, for

perhaps God Most High will overlook us\” God then said,

“I have overlooked your faults .” 161

Reported by Ahmad and this is the wording of al-Nasa'L

2.13 Everything is Permissible unless Expressly

Prohibited

Allah has blessed the Umma with great favour and bounty,
originally declaring everything permissible and halal. Only those
things that are expressly declared haram in the Holy Qur’an or
Sunna are forbidden. This principle has been termed as al-ibdha al-

asliyya. The Holy Qur’an has revealed:

{He is the One Who created for you all that is in the earth, f
162

Allah Jg* has created everything for the benefit of humankind .

163

However, the law of prohibition restrains this phenomenon concerning
the things Shariah has forbidden. This principle of permissibility

encompasses all the animals, birds, plants and human acts except
those declared forbidden in Islam. Interpreting this verse, al-Nasafl
and al-Zamakhsharl write:

Jf-
ji-Jj (.^7 (1)1 jA\ SlliSil j! Jp
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161
Set forth by *Ahmad b. Hanbal in al-Musnad, 2:361 §8715; •al-NasaT

in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Buyii r [The Sales], Ch.: “On Dealing with Others
Well and Being Kind in Seeking Repayment of Loans,” 7:381 §3696; »lbn
Hibban in al-Sahlh, 11:422 §5403; ‘al-Hakim in al-Mustadrak, 2:33
§2223.
162

Qur’an 2:29.

163
Al-Tabari, Jamic

al-bayan ft tafsir al-Qur'an, 1:149.
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The phrase khalaqa lakum \He created for you allf implies

the things that are profited to the maximum and do not

harm wisdom (mental faculties) any way. All such things are

originally permissible and everyone can use and benefit from

them. 164

Another verse of the Holy Qur'an explicitly elaborates:

4Say: Who has forbidden the adornment (and beautification)

of Allah that He has produced for His servants and (who has

also forbidden) the pure and clean food?^
l6>

Here Allah 0* has enjoined His Beloved Prophet 0 to forbid

people nudity and indecency and declare lawful the embellishment

and decent embroidery on dresses and whatever has been made

permissible in foods and beverages.
166

Interpreting this verse, Abu al-Sa
cud writes:

Here is a proof that originally all foods, dresses and diverse

ways of ornamentation are permissible.
167

In the preceding verse (7:31), Almighty Allah states:

164 Al-Nasafl, Madank al-tanzif 1:35; •Al-Zamakhsharl, al-Kashshaf 'an

haqa'iq ghawamid al-tanzif 1:152..

165 Qur’an 7:32.

166
Al-Tabari, Jam? aUbayan fl tafsJr al-Qufan, 8:163.

167 Abu al-Sa
L

ud, Irshad al-aql al-sallm ild mazayd al-Qufan al-karJm ,

3:224.
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4,And eat and drink, but do not spend extravagantly because

certainly He does not like the extravagant, f
168

Al-Tabari has stated that la tusrifu 4do not spend extravagantly

4

also means ‘do not declare anything forbidden unless I have declared

it baram in My Book or on the tongue of My Beloved Prophet #.’ 169

The examples to prove the validation of benefit principle are

many where Allah Jgf has clearly mentioned the forbidden things.

However, He has not issued any injunctions to declare things that

are permissible because they include 4 all that is created for you in the

earthf.

When it comes to the relations forbidden for marriage, described in

detail in verse 4:23, He has clearly revealed the permissible relations

in the very next verse:

i\jj U

fAnd (allwomen) other than these are made lawfulfor you.fy
I7°

He has categorically mentioned the detailed list of forbidden

relations for wedlock and clearly stated that every other relation is

fair for the contract of marriage.

In like manner, Allah has described the forbidden animals in the

Holy Qur'an, but has not mentioned the permissible foods anywhere.

He said:
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iVorbidden to you is carrion (the animal that dies and

is not slaughtered according to Islamic law) and (the

discharged) blood and pork and that (animal) on which the

name of someone other than Allah has been invoked whilst

168 Qur'an 7:31.

169 Al-Tabari, JamC al-baydn ft tafsir al~Qur'an , 8:159.

170 Qur'an 4:24.
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slaughtering and (the animal) that dies by strangling or by a

violent blow (not by any sharp instrument) or by falling from
a height or the one that has been gored to death or which has

been ripped apart and gnawed by a wild beast, save the one
which you slaughter (before it dies), and (that animal too is

forbidden) which has been slaughtered on idolatrous altars

(dedicated to false gods). And this (is also unlawful) that you
learn your fortune through divining (with arrows or divide

shares by such means). All these works are sins.y71

4He has spelled out to you in detail (all) those things which

He has forbidden to you.p 1?z

This explains why Allah Jffc has forbidden asking many questions.
A question may elicit reply amounting to the commandment of

forbiddance of the thing questioned. Allah Jg* has said:

4^0 believers! Do not ask about things (on which the Qur'an
is quiet,) for if they are disclosed to you, they may put you in

strain (and you will be repelled by them). But if you enquire

about them whilst the Qur'an is being sent down, they

will be disclosed to you (i.e., fixated through revealing the

commandments, but this will put an end to your choice of
discretion, binding you to only one command). Allah has (so

far) overlooked (these matters and questions), and Allah is

Most Forgiving, Most Forbearing.^
I73

171
Ibid., 5:3.

I7Z
Ibid., 6:119.

173
Ibid., 5:101.
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This verse signifies that if a clear command has not yet been

revealed about a matter, people should not ask about it because A 1 a

& may reveal its forbiddance in reply to the question, restricting the

choice. It alludes to the original permissibility of that thing before

is questioned about.

The pagan Arabs had forbidden themselves the meat or milk

of certain animals of their own accord. Allah Jg* categorica y

condemned it, challenging who vested them with the authority to

declare this forbidden and that permissible. Allah £» said:

”\'J^
^=cLj\ JuaS ^j)

i &\ jp 6 h $&Vjq
> 1

4And do not tell a he which your tongues utter: ‘This is lawful

and that is forbidden thus fabricating a lie against Allah.

Indeed, those who fabricate lies against Allah will (never) be

delivered.?
1 '4

Elsewhere Allah 0? condemns their subjective preferences

“fcjq> si; Sjj ^ r^'

^5

4

1
' f

' ^ J*

4 Say: ‘Give your view: Allah sent down for you (pure and

clean) provision, but you declared some of those (things)

unlawful and (others) lawful.’ Say: ‘Did Allah accord you (its)

permission ? Or are you fabricating a lie against Allah?’} >

Both these verses prove that all things are permissible in origin

unless declared forbidden by Allah or His Prophet *. No human has

the authority to declare anything forbidden.
.

The Prophet of Mercy£ also stated this principle of permissibility

in many traditions. Salman& has narrated:

174 Ibid., 16:116.

175 Ibid., 10:59.
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U ^.p ^ JyLj
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Once Allah’s Messenger 0 was asked about ghee, cheese

and furry clothes. He replied, ‘Permissible is what Allah has

declared permissible in His Book and forbidden is what Allah

has declared forbidden in His Book; and the things about

which He has remained silent are forgiven.’ 17
^

Reported by al-Tirmidhi and Ibn Majah.

According to Sa d b. Abl al-Waqqas the Prophet of Mercy 0
said:

? < ° £ s
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The Muslim with the greatest sin is the one who asks about

something that has not been forbidden, but then it was
forbidden because he asked about it.

177

Reported by al-Bukharl and Muslim.

This saying of the Holy Prophet 0 clearly establishes the fact

that the categorical commandment of Allah or His Prophet 0
is an unavoidable pre-requisite for declaring something forbidden. If

something has not been decreed forbidden, that act or thing will be
considered permissible in Shariah.

1/6
Set forth by •al-Tirmidhi in al-Sunan: Bk.: al-Libas [The Dresses], Ch.:

“What is said about furry clothes?” 4:220 §1726; and Ibn Majah in al-Sunan:

Bk.: al-AVima [The Foods], Ch.: “Eating of ghee and cheese,” 2:1117 §3367.
177

Set forth by •al-Bukhari in al-Sahih: Bk.: al-Vtisdm hi al-Kitdb wa al-

Sunna [Holding Fast to the Book and the Sunna], Ch.: “What is disliked of
asking too many questions and burdening oneself with that which does not
concern one,” 6:2658 §6859; and Muslim in al-Sabth: Bk.: al-FadaHl [The
Virtues and Merits], Ch.: “The Prophet’s veneration and leaving aside the

questions which are not required,” 4:1831 §2358.
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Explaining this hadith, Ibn ajar al-
cAsqalam writes.
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If a question effects prohibition of a thing, questioning

becomes a major sin as it brings about the stricture of law an

constrains all Muslims to forbiddance of a permissible thing.

Killing someone is a major sin but its harm is only limited

to the person murdered. Contrarily, the harm of enticing

prohibition of a thing through raising a question affects the

entire Muslim community. ... And the hadith narrates that,

originally, things are permissible untiUome commandment is

found that annuls the permissibility.

1 '
8

Allah & and His Beloved Prophet £ expanded the sphere o

billa (permissibility) and constricted the amb.tofprohibtiGnand

forbiddance (burma) for the welfare of mankind. Following is the

famous legal maxim that vividly depicts the unanimous viewpoint of

imams in the books of Islamic jurisprudence:

.Uui^ij^'

The original rule for everything is permissibility (unless a legal

evidence prohibits it).
179

In this way, practising Islamic teachings and injunctions has been

made easy through the humanitarian principle of al-ibaha al-asliyya.

178 Ibn ajar al-Asqalanl, Fath al-bart, 13:168.

179 Cited by -al-Sarakhs! in al-Mabsiit, 24 ‘-77 ;
and al-Suyutl in al-Asbbab u>a

al-nazaHr, p. 60.
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2..14 Legal Dispensations under Pressing Needs
The boundless mercy of the Holy Prophet £ covers the dire
human needs and sanctions many exemptions from forbiddance.
These dispensations vary from permission of certain food items to
concessions in some farming and commercial practices. We can eat
fish and locust, liver and spleen, and can practise contracts, such
as araya [to give away one or two palm trees for someone to sell],
and farming and commerce, such as sharecropping, sales on credit
[nasiya], the right of returning goods [khiyar al-majlis], advance
payments [salam], preemption [sbufa] and so forth.

While proclaiming the forbidden foods, Allah has conceded
dispensations as well when life is under threat:

J*' fi-j fSitj uii

JJ&^ 61 ttifr pi 6U ale 'jj jli

^He has made unlawful for you only the dead animals and
blood and the flesh of swine and the animal over which,
whilst sacrificing, the name ofsomeone other than Allah has
been invoked. But he who is forced by necessity and is neither
disobedient nor transgressing will not incur any sin on himself
(if he eats that much which is required to survive). Allah is,

indeed. Most Forgiving, Ever-Merciful. #
180

^ere has allowed to eat the forbidden foods to save one’s
life. It means that Islam does not question such acts as are committed
in a state of dire need.

Protection and safeguard of human life is incumbent upon the
individual himself. Islam has declared several food items unlawful
due to various reasons:

j*' j&j pi3 pdi p=,iib cpp.)

U Y\ pill j£=f Uj AiUpilj sij"]\j

180
Qur'an 2:173.
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4Forbidden to you is carrion (the animal that dies and is not

slaughtered according to Islamic law) and (the discharged)

blood and pork and that (animal) on which the name of

someone other than Allah has been invoked whilst slaughtering

and (the animal) that dies by strangling or by a violent blow

(not by any sharp instrument) or by falling from a height or

the one that has been gored to death or which has been ripped

apart and gnawed by a wild beast, save the one^h
J
ou

slaughter (before it dies), and (that animal too is forbidden)

which has been slaughtered on idolatrous altars (dedicated to

false gods).$
lSl

Islamic law may even award punishment to a believer on

consuming certain unlawful items. Contrarily, Islam decrees to eat

or drink these illicit objects when it becomes necessary to save life

under survival conditions:

4Then ifsomeone gets into a survival situation (and is forced

by) ravenous hunger (and intense thirst i.e., driven by dire

necessity, provided) he is not prone to sinning (i.e., eats what

is forbidden without being wilfully inclined to sin), then Allah

is indeed Most Forgiving, Ever-Merciful.y
81

When a clear law has explained what is lawful and unlawful in

food, it is wrong for humans to proclaim anything lawful that is

scripturally forbidden.

Allah has revealed in sura al-Artdm (6:119):

\i
f£=>}

jJj ddd 4I1I jLiIX* ^

4And what is the matter with you that you do not eat of that

(meat) over which the Name of Allah has been pronounced

(at the time of slaughter? You regard these lawful animals

181
Ibid., 5:3.

181
Ibid.
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as unlawful without any reason), whilst He has spelled out
to you in detail (all) those things which He has forbidden
to you except when (under the unavoidable circumstances)
you are forced (to eat the bare necessity just as a life-saving
measure. So do not declare more things forbidden on your
own anymore).

\

See the following verse of sura al-An cam (6:145):

5j£=<j o' % j-uik; Jc. u j jo-1 ^

Jj ilii j! jf as jf&
?-i 14^ 0|3 jlc jlLiJ^ 4e

7 Jo «or find in that Revelation which has been sent
to me anything forbidden to anyone who eats (such things)
as he takes in food except carrion, or flowing blood, or the
flesh of swine, for it is filthy and impious, or the sinfully-
slaughtered animal on which some name other than Allah's
Name has been invoked at the time of slaughter. But he who
becomes helpless (due to hunger), and is neither disobeying
nor transgressing, then surely your Lord is Most Forgiving,
Ever-Merciful. ’ b

On another occasion, the Holy Qur’an has proclaimed:

S-yU

&

(1441c. u-i)

jjii- 'M ^ jjL

4He has only forbidden you carrion, blood, the flesh ofswine
and (the animal) on which the name of other than Allah is

invoked at the time of slaughter. But he who is faced with
a survival condition (forced by necessity), neither defying
(Allah’s injunctions seeking taste of lust), nor transgressing
(the limit of necessity), then Allah is surely Most Forgiving
Ever-MercifuL h

183

Ibid., 16:115.
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These verses of the Holy Qur’an have unambiguously described the

forbidden things. Alongside forbiddance, Allah has also conferred

exception to the rule on those who face some danger to their life. 1 his

signifies the right to life. Since human life has to be saved at all costs,

the law of forbiddance is held in abeyance under survival conditions.

Islam does not allow the believers to kill themselves with their own

hands, be., through following the injunctions of Islam strictly without

caring for necessities of life. For example, ablution is necessary before

offering the ritual prayer, but if one does not find water or cannot

perform ablution, he is allowed dry ablution—tayammum—to ru

face and hands with pure dust. The Holy Qur’an states:

.kAjJI fy> p=c^ lid ili- j\ Jd* Jp j' Q

\i

\

x^ ' & \y& ft

r==^-fryi

^And ifyou are sick, or on a journey, or return from a call of

nature, or make sexual contact with (your) women and then

fail to find water, then clean yourselves by using pure soil. So

wipe your faces and hands.}
1 *4

The philosophy of tayammum has been described in the following

verse:

LJ> oMi 6* V-

4Allah does not want to make things hard for you, but He

wants to purify you, and complete the bestowal of His favour

upon you so that you may become grateful.}
5

This is the philosophy of ease and exception in Islam. We fin

numerous examples of dispensation practised in the Prophet s li e

and in the Caliphate period as well.
, u ,

Islam has prohibited men from wearing silk. However, the Ho y

184
Ibid., 4:43-

18 5 Ibid., s=6 .
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Prophet & allowed two of his Companions to don silk. They are
Abd al-Rahman b.

cAwf and al-Zubayr He awarded them this
exception on medical grounds. According to Anas

JLfr jl

j JU4J
Abd al-Rahman b. ‘Awf and al-Zubayr & complained to the
Prophet jik about lice, and he allowed them to wear silk. I saw
them wearing it during an expedition. 186

Reported by al-Bukharl.

Abu Waqid al-Laythl narrated:

& U ^jt LI l 4il j l; :cil

c*l pJj jUJ ISl :JU

4
I said, ‘O Messenger of Allah! We live in a land where famine
often strikes us. Therefore, we do not have any option to avoid
dead meat.’ The Prophet 0 replied, ‘When you do not find
food for lunch and dinner, nor have any produce to eat, then
eat from it.’

1 *7

Only Ahmad collected this narration and its chain meets the
criteria of the two Sahibs.

These Qur'anic verses and Prophetic traditions have established
that Islam wants to save human life in every situation and under
all circumstances. If one cannot save life except by making use of
forbidden things, one is allowed to take them as much as is required
for survival. If some obligatory acts of worship strait-lace the
performance of the rituals, Shariah allows relaxation in performing
the obligatory acts of worship to protect life. For example, if

186
Set forth by •al-Bukharl in al-Sahth : Bk.: al-Jihad wa al-siyar [Jihad and

Military Expeditions], Ch.: “Silk during war,” 3:169 §1763.
Set forth by ‘Ahmad b. anbal in al-Musnad, 5:218 §§21948, 2.1951; and

al-Bayhaqi in al-Sunan al-kubra
, 9:356.
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someone fears loss of life due to enemy assault in the state of offering

ritual prayer, he is allowed to break the prayer to safeguard his

life. If someone’s life is threatened due to extreme hunger or thirst

while fasting, he can break his fast. A woman who fears abortion

due to unbearable condition while fasting has the permission to

break her fast. If someone fails to find the safe way to Mecca to

perform pilgrimage, he can defer this duty to perform Hajj. Islam has

sanctioned these and many other dispensations to ease the believers

to protect their lives from impending dangers.

These are a few examples of some extreme necessities where

Islam allows exception to the rule for the safety of human life. The

authorities on Islamic jurisprudence have formulated the following

principles pertaining to the conditions of necessity:

Necessities legalize exception to prohibitions.
188

When a matter constricts, it dilates and expands.
189

2.15 Summary

In sum, the manifestations of ease and tolerance in Islam are manifold

and include every foundation and subsidiary branch of the religion.

Another manifestation of the ease and tolerance of Islam is the fact

that worship is made easy. It is difficult to present the individual proofs

for all the examples of ease in our religion, but let us look at the ease

found in the main issues. When it comes to ritual purification [tahara],

the Lawgiver has allowed us to purify ourselves with seawater and

other types of water, just as He has allowed dry ablution for the one

who cannot find water, or who finds it difficult to use. Likewise, He

has allowed us to wipe over leather socks due to cold weather and the

r88
Cited by •al-SarakhsI in al-Mabsut , 10:154; and al-Shatibl in al-

Muwafaqat , 4:145-146.

189 Cited by •al-NawawI in al-Majmii\ 1:576 &c 8:16, 2.04; and al-Suyutl in

al-Ashbak wa al-naza'ir, p. 83.
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like. Moreover, the Lawgiver has informed us that the believer is not

considered impure, even if he is in a state requiring major ritual purity

[junub] and so on and so forth.

2. 15. 1 Obligatory Prayer

When it comes to prayer, the Lawgiver has allowed us to join and

shorten them when travelling. He has allowed us to pray our

supererogatory prayers on a riding animal, no matter what direction it

turns. The Lawgiver has not made the ritual prayer conditional upon
its performance in a particular place—it is allowed anywhere—and
He has not made it incumbent on women to pray during menses.

2.15.2 Obligatory Fasting

When it comes to fasting, the Lawgiv^i has allowed us to break our fast

during journeys, and has allowed us to break it while being resident

if we are unable to fast due to sickness and the like. Likewise, it is

allowed to eat, drink and have intimate relations during the nights of

Ramadan.

2.15.3 Obligatory Charity [Zakat]

When it comes to Zakat, the Lawgiver has only made it incumbent

upon those who possesses the minimum required amount to pay

[nisdb] and it has been in their possession for a year. Not only that,

but the actual percentage of money that is paid as Zakat is small, and

it is not due on items that are used.

2.15.4 Performance of Hajj

When it comes to the Hajj, the Lawgiver has not made it compulsory

upon the one who is able, provided the way is secure. He has allowed

certain actions to be done before or after their proper time on the day

of sacrifice, and nothing of the Prophet’s actions on that day was made
obligatory except for the standing. Likewise, the one upon whom there

is an expiation is given the choice of performing a sacrifice, fasting or

feeding the poor.
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2.15.5 Tenets of Faith

When it comes to the tenets of faith [
aqlda], the texts of the Shariah

are vividly clear. There is no obscurity, complication or inexplicability.

The rulings of the Sacred Law are applied according to their outward

purport and no one is given a burden heavier than he or she can

bear. There is no extremism in the religion, and simple mistakes,

forgetfulness and coercion are forgiven. In our doctrine, the basis for

things is that of permissibility [ibaba], and the forbidden things are

relatively few in comparison to the great number of things that are

allowed.

2.15.6 Acts of Worship

When it comes to acts of worship, it is recommended to follow the

legal dispensations just as it is recommended to follow the strictures

of the law. Legal dispensations include shortening prayers during

travel, breaking the fast during sickness or journey, performing the

dry ablution when water is either absent or difficult to use, reciting

the Qur’an in one of the seven modes of recitation, being brief in one’s

prayer and not lengthening it, and praying while seated for the one

who is unable to stand and so on.

2.15.7 Manner of Invitation [Da cwa]

When it comes to invitation and calling others, the calling is to be

done with wisdom and goodly preaching and the caller should listen

to the views of others. The caller should not isolate himself or herself

or charge the Muslims with disbelief or blameworthy innovations and

so on.

2.15.8 MuAmalAt [Interactions]

When it comes to interactions [mul

amalat], we are encouraged to be

lenient in buying and selling. Both the buyer and the seller should have

the option of return. It is urged to forgive the debtor who is in dire

straits and it is prohibited to unjustly consume the wealth of orphans

and so on.
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2.15.9 Marriage

When it comes to marriage, it is allowed for the potential groom to

look at the potential bride with the intention of betrothing her. In

addition, Islam recommends setting a low dowry price and making

marriage easy. It is made incumbent for the husband to financially

maintain his wife and it has legislated divorce and annulment.

2. 15.10 Family Relations

When it comes to personal relations, Islam prescribes familial piety,

kindness to seniors and inheritance. It demands that the roads are

given their rights. It allows for people to interact with women during

their menses and informs us that their actions are permissible and that

they do not defile the home, beddings or food.

2.15. 11 International Relations

When it comes to international relations, Islam’s tolerance and ease

manifests in times of peace and war. It enjoins kind treatment to the

prisoners of war and forbids finishing the wounded off. It prescribes

kind treatment to the People of the Scripture and the inhabitants of

conquered lands and commands that we bury their dead.

2.15.12 Sins and Punishments

Other examples include: cancellation of the punishment of death for

the person if the victim’s heirs agree to accept blood-money; prayer in

any location; the sufficiency of repentance and remorse; the legality of

dry ablution when water is absent or difficult to use; removal of the

punishment in the grave for one who does not safeguard himself from

urine dropping on his clothing or skin (it being sufficient to wash the

affected location with water); the removal of sin from one who errs

or forgets or is coerced; the dispensation for husband and close male

relatives to mix with menstruating women; and many other things

that were considered unlawful in the previous communities.

And finally, when it comes to the self and the psyche, Islam has

allowed the good things and forbidden the vile things. All of these are
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bounties from Allah and indicate the immense tolerance and mercy

of Islam.


